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Thank you for your entry form, 2 black and white maps and a third with colours on both sides and 3-5 year action 
plan. Your organisation name is Kilsheelan Tidy Towns Development Committee. Your population is Small Town C 
– 1,001 to 2,500. Congratulations Kilsheelan on winning the 2021 Regional Award. Your committee numbers 16 and 
you have approximately 60 volunteers. The committee meet approximately every 3 weeks. Throughout the year up 
to 7 people will keep on top of Kilsheelan tidying. The agencies, bodies and businesses that have supported 
Kilsheelan Tidy Towns ranges from Clonmel Tourism Ltd, LEADER – South Tipperary Development Company, 
South Tipperary Disability Forum to Trees of Ireland. You communicate with your community through Facebook, 
Clonmel Nationalist, social media, church newsletter, website and other media such as flyers to households. A daily 
Whatsapp also issues. You engage with the local school – St Mary’s Primary school through committee members 
and a junior committee was formed last year. Your major project this year is planting 5,300 trees – trees and 
saplings. Please do tell us about artistic features in the work you do. 

We note that your community has been engaged in Tidy Towns for over 50 years. Well done to all involved. Also, 
congratulations to the recognition this year of the Kilsheelan Tidy Towns Development Committee, and others 
involved, in first position in the South East Region 2021 National Tidy Towns awards. Anything beyond 20th May 
this year is for next years entry form. Please tell us in 2023 how the table quiz went.
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Only projects that happen between 1st July 2021 and 20th May 2022 can be adjudicated on. Were the 2 smart 
benches installed during this period or are they still to arrive? Projects should include dates, so the adjudicator 
knows if they are current projects or previous/future projects.  You state that Kilsheelan Tidy Towns will provide a 
new bike pump and bike maintenance facility in summer 2022. Please let us know when this has happened so it can 
be adjudicated on properly. 

The seating at the blueway was utilised and admired on adjudication day. The planting at the bus stop and the herb 
bed were also admired.

51

The welcome sign “Failte go Cill Siolain – Kilsheelan” stands on two black long legs in a stoney raised bed which 
was full of red, yellow and white flowers. The verge was wide and sloping with the road to the left. The hedge was 
rough and ready. A little further down the verge your boat, gleaming with polish, and laden with green flowers to 
match the greenery in another stoney raised bed. Two wooden seats flanked the stoney bed. When we arrived at 
the Grotto in early June it needed a wash to get rid of the leaves. 

The canoe boat is an attraction because it is so life like, particularly the two men in it. Your Moriarty Plot may have 
dropped something because this writer does not understand the last part of M16. Well done to the volunteers with 
bottle top collections and the GAA for removing non native layland. The planting of beech and hawthorn hedges, 
grass taken out and daffodils planted also. Well done for planting oak and silver birch around the playground. Good 
to see more planting on Clonmel Road (M19), wildflowers, hawthorns and fruit trees. Also bug hotel installed. 

The railway area has ongoing maintenance of potted planters. 2,000 native bluebells planted on the path to the river 
from the car park. In the car park there were anglers having their lunch. The poster has photos and a map from 
Clonmel to the departure at the end of Kilsheelan. Beside the car park is an adult area – wooden table and benches. 
Four adult gym gear – this is called Exercise Equipment Suite.
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the Grotto in early June it needed a wash to get rid of the leaves. 

The canoe boat is an attraction because it is so life like, particularly the two men in it. Your Moriarty Plot may have 
dropped something because this writer does not understand the last part of M16. Well done to the volunteers with 
bottle top collections and the GAA for removing non native layland. The planting of beech and hawthorn hedges, 
grass taken out and daffodils planted also. Well done for planting oak and silver birch around the playground. Good 
to see more planting on Clonmel Road (M19), wildflowers, hawthorns and fruit trees. Also bug hotel installed. 

The railway area has ongoing maintenance of potted planters. 2,000 native bluebells planted on the path to the river 
from the car park. In the car park there were anglers having their lunch. The poster has photos and a map from 
Clonmel to the departure at the end of Kilsheelan. Beside the car park is an adult area – wooden table and benches. 
Four adult gym gear – this is called Exercise Equipment Suite.

You are able to call on a number of local ecology and biodiversity experts to help and advise you and make sure 
that what you are doing is best practice. This adjudicator visited the Bee Pollinating Oak structure. It is an 
impressive sculpture and fits in well to the surrounding area. Kilsheelan Tidy Towns has embarked on a lot of 
planting. You have planted over 5,600 native tree saplings in your village. These have been sourced or funded by a 
number of different groups – Trees of Ireland, Coillte, Supervalu Clonmel Environmental fund, Tipperary County 
Council etc. You have also made sure to plant a variety of native saplings – hawthorn, birch, cherry, oak etc. We 
note that you have also created Don’t Mow let it grow areas. This also helps with biodiversity. Well done to everyone 
involved in pulling Hymalayan Balsam from along the river Blueway and also the amenity woods. This is very hard 
work but the results are impressive. There are a number of flower beds around the village that had an abundance of 
flowers and add great colour to your village. Kilsheelan Tidy Towns does a lot of work in this category and the 
results can be seen by anyone who visits your village. Well done to all involved.

You carry out regular litter patrols and also participate in the annual An Taisce Spring Clean. Please let us know 
how many bags of litter you collect during the Spring Clean. Well done on your persistence in getting the Council 
Road Sweeper to sweep your roads more regularly. It has made a difference. The roads were litter free on 
adjudication day. We are glad to see that the Guards have dealt with the people who were dumping at the Bottle 
Bank. The painting around Kilsheelan looks well – black and gold posts and gates, bright colourful bbq sets, etc. 
Overall Kilsheelan was clean and tidy and litter free on adjudication day.

Your heart structure which was installed in 2020 to gather bottle tops continues to be a very good initiative. 20 full 
bags of plastic tops were sent to Leinster Environmental in Spring 2022 for conversion into pallets or garden 
furniture. The heart structure was doing so well that you now have a shamrock joining it to collect metal tops. As 
they are located beside the school, they also help to keep the school children away of the benefits of recycling. 
Keep up the good work. You have also installed two new plastic bottle and can collectors on the Blueway. Hopefully 
these will encourage people to recycle their bottles and cans instead of throwing them away.  LED lighting has been 
installed in the village which is a good energy saving initiative. Well done on securing a grant from Town and Village 
Rural Regeneration for 80 standalone solar panelled lamp posts on the Blueway. They are only triggered by large 
movements and will turn off late at night to limit the impact on nocturnal biodiversity.

There are a number of housing estates in your town and the residents of these estates do a great job of maintaining 
their residential areas. The donkey and kart at Bruach na hAbhainn it an excellent addition to the estate. Please tell 
the children of Ivowan Estate well done on watering around the Ivowen sign. It is great to see they are taking pride 
in their estate. The wild flowers planted on the side of the estate looked well on adjudication day. The wildflower 
area in Pol an Choire will be adjudicated next year when it is complete. The railway cottages were looking well with 
lovely planting and street furniture. All residences in Kilsheelan were looking well on adjudication day.

The 3 flower beds on the Clonmel road approach were in full bloom and were looking well on adjudication day. A 
very good first impression of Kilsheelan. The approach on the R706 past St Mary’s Church was looking well. The 
bed of lavender, heathers and lithadoro looked lovely. There is also a welcome sign in a raised flower bed. Hedging 
and verges neat and tidy. The approach at Poulakerry (M19) also had a raised bed with a welcome sign. The 
approach was neat and tidy and there was no litter seen.

It is noted that the lavender bed on the Carrick Road is maintained and replanted when needed. It was looking 
lovely on adjudication day. Using boats as flower beds on the approach roads is a good idea. It ties in well with your 
proximity to the River Suir. We wish you well in lobbying CIE in relation to the wall that is in disrepair. Hopefully you 
will have some good news for us in next year’s entry form in relation to the repair of this wall. All approaches to 
Kilsheelan gave a good first impression of your town.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Thank you for this opportunity to adjudicate Kilsheelan. I wish you well in the future.



It was a pleasure being asked to visit Kilsheelan and to be second round adjudicator for the 2022 SuperValu 
TidyTowns competition.  We had visited Kilsheelan many times as a tourist and so we were delighted to get the 
opportunity to see it from a more critical viewpoint. Thank you for your application form with photographs showing 
the projects undertaken, your map and your Action Plan 2022-2027.  We were delighted to see that it included 
projects under each of the eight categories in the TidyTowns application form.  
The busy N24 passes right through your village which makes it difficult for any community, but on the day we 
visited, we are happy to report that litter was not a problem. You have some fine structures in and close to the 
village – the Catholic Church, the Garda Station, the stunning Gurteen de la Poer house and outbuildings (in private 
ownership), the beautiful triple-arch humpback bridge over the River Suir and of course the great Motte in the centre 
of the village with the nearby church ruins and historic graveyard.  
Your green spaces are varied. We loved the Blueway and the adjacent great wide river giving us panoramic views 
up and down. It was well used on the day we visited – some swimmers in the river!  The recently planted shrubs 
along the block wall will add to the walkway from an aesthetic point of view but more importantly from a nature point 
of view – cover and food for insects and birds. We noted the reference to the river in the boats located in the green 
spaces in the village – maybe not to everyone’s taste.  The river garden is also quite beautiful – the recently planted 
lavender was alive with bees when we visited. Personally, we don’t like gravel paths – have a look at gravel dust as 
it easier to walk on.  The disability access path from the carpark is excellent and the picnic benches were all 
occupied with the Big Belly bin in constant use.  Maybe move other picnic benches (e.g. the ones on the large green 
space at the entrance from the east) to this location where people can park? 
The entrances to the village are equally impressive with beautiful planting beds and neatly cut, tree lined, grass 
margins clearly showing the motorists that they are entering a village/town.  The green spaces in the heart of the 
village also looked good – herbs, flowers and shrubs – all giving a very colourful display.   Having the planted shrub 
beds along the N24 which segregate the through traffic from the pedestrian area is a great idea and we are 
delighted that you have selected low level shrubs here. 
Many individual houses had been freshly painted and had a variety of floral displays – hanging baskets, tubs etc. 
and quite a few others in the estates had gardens filled with colourful flowers and shrubs.  
Your sports facilities are excellent for such a small community. Perhaps the entrance and pathway could be 
upgraded at some stage to add to the facility. 
Trees have been planted in some of the communal opens spaces which is good as they were quite barren – check 
on ties and remove suckers when/if you notice them growing. Just cut them with a sharp knife or secateurs close 
the to trunk taking care not to damage it. 
As your village is set on an ancient site this is something you should build on and incorporate into a Heritage Trail 
for the local community and visitors.  
We admired your can, plastic bottle, and plastic bottle top recycling units – having them on display in see-through 
metal mesh containers will remind the public to segregate their recyclables items correctly.
We strongly recommend an improvement in the Application Form – don’t repeat projects as it’s time-consuming for 
you and for the adjudicators.  Just include them in one category which is the most relevant.  You also mentioned 
some ‘New’ projects which we assume you meant as ‘Future Projects’ as they were not in existence when we 
visited (smart benches, bicycle pump, work to the old graveyard etc. etc).  In the Application Form only include 
projects which exist – New or Maintained.  Future Projects belong in your Action Plan only and not in the Tidy 
Towns Application Form. 

It was a pleasure to visit Kilsheelan again. You are involved in a great many projects which is to your credit.  Well 
done on your hard work which is reaping its just rewards and we are sure your work and commitment is appreciated 
by the whole community.  
We agree with the marks awarded by the previous adjudicator.

Second Round Adjudication:

Thank you for this opportunity to adjudicate Kilsheelan. I wish you well in the future.


